In this paper, Canonical Correlation Based Compensation(CCBC) is proposed as an unified approach to cope with the mismatch between training and test set. The mismatch ben" training and test conditions can be simply clustered into thm classes: differences of speakers, changes of recording channel and effects of noisy environment. In previous work, we had used CCBC approach with some modifications to make our speech recognizer robust to the noisy environment successfully [l]. Recently, the same approach has been artended for speaker and channel adaptation. The results of our experiments show that CCBC approach well compensated all thee kinds of distortion source between training and test conditions. In order to compare the pufonnance of CCBC with that of some conventional adaptation approaches, the capacities of the techniques of cepsaal mean normalization, better performance than them. As M v a y important problem in CCBC approach, the selection of appropriate reference speech RASTA and Lin-Log RASTA art teded We find rhat CCBC has data is also discussed in this papa.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, we have witnessed that speech recognition in controlled situations has reached vay high level of performance. However, the deployment of speech recognition technology is still hampered by lack of robustness in system performance. It is common to have a recognition system's error rate incnase by several folds when tested using a microphone different from the one on which it was trained Similarly, degradation in recognition performance arc often observed when the system is used by a new speaker. In case of high noisy environments, the recognition system will often be cormpted to be unacceptable.
Channel, speaker and additive noise af€ect the speech signal in different ways. Convolutional distortion may be inuoduccd by speakers' vocal tracts and microphone trausfcr functions. The In Section 2 we describe the algorithm of CCBC. In section 3 we report the performance of CCBC, cepmal mean normalization, RASTA and Lm-Log RASTA on our speaker-independent V Q / D W isolated-word speech mgnition system. Finally, in Section 4 we pnsent our conclusions. 
CANONICAL

U=&) , V= BX(2)
where A and B are the transformation matrixes mrrespondmg to X(') and X") respectively, U and V are the mappugs of X") and X(')in the reference space. We m 5 m . k the mean-quarem r D=EW-W2 3 with constraints E{U2 }=E(V2 1 4 . That is we make U and V "umcorrelation and assure that U and V can not be zero at the same time. We solve ths problem by the following p r o d m . 
We can prove that the equation (1) has P roots, 4 ,A ....., ,
To solve equation (l), the canonid codation problem is transformed into a general
. 'c value problem The chamteristic vectors ( a(')$(')), (~(~) , b ( ' ) ) . . . . , (u(P),b(J')) cmreqmding to I., ,4 ....., dp are the row vectors of transfixmation Ma-. Lin-Log RASTA spectral procesSing WBS also used to deal with worst degIaded test speech, in which all thnx hds of nlimmch mat, both simulated noisy speech(ml1 and f l l with simulated additive no&) and real noisy speech(ml3 and m14) was tested, which were listed as the mimatch condition 4 ( Table 5 and 6 ) and condition 5( Table 7) respectively.
We note that CCBC wellampensated all these mismatch conditionsand o u t p a f~ all other adaptation techniques. In our between test set and training set ~a e inkgatd. In this eXpm-
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